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Chiddingstone Castle

is an award-winning visitor attraction, museum and historic
house, located in the Tudor village of Chiddingstone, between Edenbridge and Tonbridge in Kent.
At the Castle we offer a unique educational experience with school visits welcome throughout the year,
giving exclusive use of the Castle on weekdays during the winter months when it is closed to the general
public and on a Thursday or Friday during the summer ‘open season’. In addition to the special days/
workshops outlined below, we also offer schools the opportunity to bring learners to the Castle with
a pre-booked teacher-led guided tour prepared by our Education Officer. Coach parking is free in our
large car park and disabled facilities are available within the Castle.

Ancient Egyptian Activity Day

We pride ourselves on being able to offer children the Ancient Egyptian experience in a day’s activities
which include hieroglyph writing, dressing up as a mummy, craft sarcophagus making and completing a
special activity booklet. For Years 5, 6 and above, we are now offering handling sessions with genuine
antiquities from Denys Eyre Bower’s remarkable Ancient Egyptian Collection. To enhance the day, there
is an outdoor learning opportunity for children to experience ‘The Fields of Eternity’ which is an Ancient
Egyptian-themed grass maze, designed for school-aged children to discover and explore the ‘wonders’
of this ancient civilization.

Arts Award Discover Workshop

The Arts Award Discover workshop is designed for school aged children to complete in a day. The
Discover award at Chiddingstone Castle offers school groups the opportunity to discover and explore
the visual art collection of the Stuart Royal family, the intricacy of the Japanese Lacquer Collection and
the vivid colours of the cloisonné bowls found in the Buddhist Collection.

Japanese Activity Day

The Castle’s unique Japanese Collection gives school-aged learners an introduction to the culture
of Japan. The children dress up in Kimonos and circulate around the Japanese room answering
questions in their activity booklet. The workshop includes listening to Japanese stories (Kamishibai), a
demonstration of Japanese flower arranging (Ikebana) and paper folding (Origami).

Local History Workshop

The local history workshop offers a visit to the Castle’s Community Archive Room which displays historic
documents and maps of Chiddingstone Parish.

Victorian Activity Day

In the Castle’s original Victorian Kitchen, Servants’ Hall and Servant’s Bedroom children can learn from
activities based around a Victorian and Edwardian ‘upstairs downstairs’ experience. Butter patting,
carpet beating and cleaning pots and pans are some activities, together with completing a special
activity booklet.

Woodland and Plant Activity Day

Set within 35 acres of beautiful grounds, we are able to offer learning opportunities outside the
classroom. Teachers will be able to interact with their pupils in an informal learning environment, with
opportunities for team building and shared experiences which are linked to many areas of the National
Curriculum.
To find out more about our many flexible options or to arrange a visit, please call 01892 872741,
email education@chiddingstonecastle.org.uk
or visit www.chiddingstonecastle.org.uk/whats-on-visit-us/education
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